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KEY POINTS 25 JAN -1FEB 2021 

 

25 JAN -1FEB 2021 Events: 

 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS: 

Since Joe Biden’s Inauguration, he has signed a number of executive actions and orders in the first week 

of his presidency.  The number likely seems far greater than the actual number, as several Executive 

Orders revoke one or more executive orders from the prior administration or reinstate previously 

revoked Executive Orders. For example, Executive Order 13992, Revocation of Certain Executive Orders 

Concerning Federal Regulation, revokes six executive orders from the Trump administration (Federal 

Register :: Revocation of Certain Executive Orders Concerning Federal Regulation) and Executive Order 

13990 Protecting Public Health and the Environment and Restoring Science To Tackle the Climate Crisis, 

revokes 8 executive orders from the previous administration (Federal Register :: Protecting Public Health 

and the Environment and Restoring Science To Tackle the Climate Crisis).  As of 1 February 2021, Joe 

Biden has officially published 24 Executive Orders, with 22 in his first week. See details here: Federal 

Register: 2021 Biden Executive Orders. In total, Joe Biden has signed 39 presidential actions. See details 

here: Presidential Actions Archives | The White House.  To help put this in perspective from recent 

history, in President Obama’s first week in the White House, he signed 5, and President Trump signed 5  

(Reference: Federal Register: 2009 Obama Executive Orders and Federal Register: 2017 Trump Executive 

Orders.)  

 

To compare to other presidents during the tenure of their presidency, view statistics here: Executive 

Orders | The American Presidency Project (ucsb.edu) 

 

Executive Orders are legally binding and published by the Federal Register here: 

https://federalregister.gov/presidential-documents/executive-orders/joe-biden/2021 . Executive 

Actions don't technically hold the same weight, as they're not published in the Federal Register and not 

subject to legal review.  however, previous administrations used the term Presidential Action, 

Memorandum, and Executive Order almost interchangeably (specifically during the Clinton 

Administration), despite there being no case law or statues regarding their status. Reference: Executive 

order or memorandum? Let's call the whole thing an 'action' | MPR News 

WALLSTREET BETS, BIG TECH & GAMESTOP 

 

 

 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/01/25/2021-01767/revocation-of-certain-executive-orders-concerning-federal-regulation
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/01/25/2021-01767/revocation-of-certain-executive-orders-concerning-federal-regulation
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/01/25/2021-01765/protecting-public-health-and-the-environment-and-restoring-science-to-tackle-the-climate-crisis
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/01/25/2021-01765/protecting-public-health-and-the-environment-and-restoring-science-to-tackle-the-climate-crisis
https://www.federalregister.gov/presidential-documents/executive-orders/joe-biden/2021
https://www.federalregister.gov/presidential-documents/executive-orders/joe-biden/2021
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/
https://www.federalregister.gov/presidential-documents/executive-orders/barack-obama/2009
https://www.federalregister.gov/presidential-documents/executive-orders/donald-trump/2017
https://www.federalregister.gov/presidential-documents/executive-orders/donald-trump/2017
https://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/statistics/data/executive-orders
https://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/statistics/data/executive-orders
https://federalregister.gov/presidential-documents/executive-orders/joe-biden/2021
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2017/01/30/npr-executive-order-or-memorandum-lets-call-the-whole-thing-an-action
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2017/01/30/npr-executive-order-or-memorandum-lets-call-the-whole-thing-an-action
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Wallstreet Bets is an online Reddit group that discusses stocks to independent day traders. As of 22 

January, one of the members noted that hedge fund Melvin Capital shorted 140% of all Gamestop 

(GME) Shares available (Melvin Capital was shorting these stocks for months) and initiated a “short 

squeeze” buy buying up as much of the Gamestop stock as possible.  This drove the value of the stock up 

and Gamestop stock went from a low of below $3.00 in 2020 to $483.00  on its highest day (ref: GME 

225.01 -99.99 -30.77% : GameStop Corporation - Yahoo Finance).  The way trading works, it is possible 

to short more than 100% of the actual shares. Shorting stock essentially forces down the price of a stock 

through specific market techniques – when hedge funds do this, they often make a lot of money while 

assuming little risk.  Read more about short selling here: How an Investor Makes Money Short Selling 

Stocks (investopedia.com) and here: Short Selling Definition (investopedia.com) 

Some people argue that hedge funds do this to adequately assess market value of stocks based on the 

company, performance, company value etc.  However, others argue that hedge funds will do this to any 

company they choose – and often target and can destroy or bankrupt companies in the process, while 

making millions or billions.  It is, arguably, a type of market manipulation.  Tesla is a company that’s 

been victim to short selling, as a result, Elon Musk heavily supported the moves that happened by 

WallStreet Bets and had an impact on how quickly the movement gained traction, with one tweet and a 

link to the WallStreet Bets Reddit page (note: “stonk” is a slang word for “stock”).  

 

 
 

There were several things that happened in response to the WallStreet Bets move on Wallstreet and it 

involved Big Tech, the Media, the government, and Wallstreet.  

BIG TECH: Wallstreet Bets was temporarily shut down from using Reddit and Discord for “hate 

speech”/violating terms of service, around the same time the group was coordinating purchasing of the 

Gamestop and AMC stock. Both platforms allowed WallStreet Bets to be reinstated and Discord is now 

assisting in the moderation of the server  (Reference: Discord is no longer banning r/WallStreetBets — 

it’s helping them - The Verge).    Though both were reinstated, this was concerning because it was quite 

a power move. 

 

THE MEDIA: Multiple media outlets stated “white supremacy” or “Trump” was to blame for the 

WallStreet Bets incident (References: Media blames Trump and 'white supremacy' for Reddit-inspired 

stock surges | The Post Millennial , How Trumpism explains the GameStop stock surge - CNNPolitics), 

Everything’s a Joke Until It’s Not - The New York Times (nytimes.com) ) 

https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/GME/history/
https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/GME/history/
https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/how-does-one-make-money-short-selling/
https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/how-does-one-make-money-short-selling/
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/shortselling.asp
https://www.theverge.com/2021/1/28/22254339/discord-r-wallstreetbets-server-help-moderation-ban
https://www.theverge.com/2021/1/28/22254339/discord-r-wallstreetbets-server-help-moderation-ban
https://thepostmillennial.com/journalists-try-to-link-gamestop-stock-surge-with-trumpism-white-supremacy
https://thepostmillennial.com/journalists-try-to-link-gamestop-stock-surge-with-trumpism-white-supremacy
https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/27/politics/gamestop-stock-surge-trumpism/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/29/style/gamestop-wallstreetbets-reddit.html
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BIG TECH: On 28 January, Robinhood App, used for independent investors to trade freely, stopped its 

members from trading Gamestop, AMC and other stock.  Robinhood made a statement regarding their 

decision to do this. To summarize, Robinhood states that they prevented users from purchasing 

additional stock/forcing sales because of requirements from the National Securities Clearing Corporation 

(NSCC).  Essentially, the high number of people buying in “volatile securities” (such as GME and AMC) 

increased the companies risk and therefore Robinhood was required to pay higher deposit requirements 

to the clearinghouses (reference: What happened this week — Under the Hood (robinhood.com)). Elon 

Musk candidly interviewed the CEO of Robinhood, Vladimir Tenev, and specifically asked about what 

occurred. His answers mostly mirrored his statements from the Robinhood page. He also denied that 

there was any undue influence from Citadel Securities, who was heavily involved in the Gamestop 

incident (Reference: Elon Musk questions Robinhood CEO over GameStop stock drama - Business Insider 

and Robinhood, Citadel partnership likely to draw scrutiny after GameStop trading halt - The 

Washington Post ).  Despite claims from Robinhood, the amount of control from Robinhood was also 

concerning and if nothing else, a full investigation is necessary to determine what actually happened. 

Google also involved itself in the event by deleting approximately 100,000 negative reviews of 

Robinhood after the trade freeze occurred (Google salvaged Robinhood’s one-star rating by deleting 

nearly 100,000 negative reviews - The Verge).  

GOVERNMENT: Elizabeth Warren, in what sounds like support for hedge funds, is calling for massive 

regulations for the stock market after the events of last week. She wrote a statement to the SEC 

Chairman stating, “I am deeply concerned that these casino-like swings in the value of GameStop and 

other company shares are yet another example of the gamesmanship that interferes with the “fair, 

orderly, and efficient” function of the market, raising obvious questions about public confidence in the 

market and those trading in it. I am writing to seek information on how the SEC intends to address these 

concerns and prevent these and future incidents of potential market manipulation.”  See full letter here: 

01.29.2021 Letter from Senator Warren to Acting Chair Lee.pdf (senate.gov) 

GOVERNMENT/WALLSTREET:  Janet Yellen is the recently confirmed Treasury Secretary for the Biden 

Administration. She previously worked for the Obama Administration as the Chair of the Federal 

Reserve. Yellen was paid 7.2 million dollars in speaking fees by a long list of corporations, including 

Citadel in which she was paid, “$810,000 for two speeches and a series of webinars” according to 

slate.com (Reference: Janet Yellen got $810,000 to give speeches to Citadel, a key firm in the GameStop 

mess. (slate.com) ). Citadel is heavily involved in the Gamestop situation (as they were one of the 

lenders to Melvin Capital) and this is a conflict of interest and Yellen has yet to recuse herself from 

advising the President on the issue.  

Biden’s Press Secretary Jen Psaki did not have any significant comments regarding the incident: Psaki: 

Treasury Secretary Yellen ‘monitoring’ GameStop stock situation | Fox Business Video 

Another question from a reporter asked about the potential conflict of interest and Jen Psaki did not 

comment on whether or not Yellen would recuse herself. See video here: 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1354894529208348673  

 

GOVERNMENT: Per Politico, 1 FEB 2021, “The CEO of online stock brokerage Robinhood [Vlad Tenev] is 

expected to testify before a House committee on Feb. 18 as lawmakers dig into the firm's role in the 

tumultuous trading of GameStop stock and other companies, people familiar with the matter said…. 

https://blog.robinhood.com/news/2021/1/29/what-happened-this-week
https://www.businessinsider.com/elon-musk-clubhouse-robinhood-ceo-vlad-tenev-interview-gamestop-stocks-2021-2
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/01/29/robinhood-citadel-gamestop-reddit/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/01/29/robinhood-citadel-gamestop-reddit/
https://www.theverge.com/2021/1/28/22255245/google-deleting-bad-robinhood-reviews-play-store
https://www.theverge.com/2021/1/28/22255245/google-deleting-bad-robinhood-reviews-play-store
https://www.warren.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/01.29.2021%20Letter%20from%20Senator%20Warren%20to%20Acting%20Chair%20Lee.pdf
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2021/01/janet-yellen-paid-speeches-citadel-gamestop.html
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2021/01/janet-yellen-paid-speeches-citadel-gamestop.html
https://video.foxbusiness.com/v/6226782689001#sp=show-clips
https://video.foxbusiness.com/v/6226782689001#sp=show-clips
https://twitter.com/i/status/1354894529208348673
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House Financial Services Chair Maxine Waters (D-Calif.) and other Democrats are vowing to investigate 

what role Wall Street hedge funds may have played in the move to halt trading.” Reference: 

https://politi.co/3alVfuZ-464491  

 

Reflecting on the Gamestop Rebellion or whatever you would like to call it has multiple facets – in 

summary it is essentially, the people against the establishment – which includes finance, Big Tech, and 

media, and portions of the government. This is the single incident that truly brought people from 

various sides of the political spectrum together. In one protest at Wallstreet, Young Republicans 

revamped the Occupy Wallstreet movement and held signs and protested similarly to the Occupy 

Wallstreet protests that occurred years prior – the only difference was that it lasted only a day. 

However, the sentiments were similar to those of the Occupy Wallstreet movement. See video here: 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1355963687501254660  

WallStreet Bets is another form of populism that gained traction during the Trump administration. 

Populism is gaining traction and WallStreet Bets demonstrated how it can cross party lines.  In one 

week, Rep Alexandria Ocasio Cortez and Sen Ted Cruz agreed that there was an issue with Robinhood 

limiting trading and it needed to be investigated.  

 

 
 

Rep Ocasio Cortes responded shortly thereafter with a statement refusing to work with Sen. Cruz., 

perhaps suggesting that she is not genuinely interested in addressing the issue.  

https://politi.co/3alVfuZ-464491
https://twitter.com/i/status/1355963687501254660
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It is highly likely that we will continue to see movements like the WallStreet Bets event continue to 

happen across the country. If nothing else this incident exposed how Wallstreet/Big Business, Big Tech, 

Establishment Politicians and the Media work together. 

H.R. 127 Sabika Sheikh Firearm Licensing and Registration Act 

H.R. 127 was introduced 4 January 2021 but is referred to the House Committee on the Judiciary. It has 

not been voted in the House yet.   

H.R.  is “To provide for the licensing of firearm and ammunition possession and the registration of 

firearms, and to prohibit the possession of certain ammunition.”   The bill would create a “firearm 

registration system” which would be established and managed by the Attorney General of Bureau of 

Alcohol Tobacco Firearms and Explosives and for the registration with the Bureau “of each firearm 

present in the United States”.  The registration system requires the make, model, and serial number of 

the firearm, identity of the owner, date of ownership and where the firearm will be stored as well as a 

notice stating when a firearm will be lent to anyone. If passed, all gun owners must register within 3 

months of the effective date. Anyone who owns a firearm must have a license and be at least 21 years 

of age, undergo a criminal background check, undergo a psychological evaluation (evaluation must 

indicate that the individual is not psychologically unsuited to possess a firearm), attend a training course 

certified by the Attorney General of the Bureau that includes 24 hours of training, and demonstrates 

that the individual will have an effective insurance policy. These are some of the most significant 

changes – but there are other changes requiring licenses for antique firearms, “military-style weapons 

license” (which also requires a psychological evaluation – description of military firearms is included), 

standards for the denial of licenses, revocation as well as penalties. The penalties rand from$ 5,000 to 

$150,000 and up to 25 years in jail for violations of specific sections of the bill. There is also a prohibition 

on certain types of ammunition. This is for your situational awareness – this is a significant firearm bill, 

that if passed will create significant changes in how guns are owned.  
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Text for the bill is available here: Text - H.R.127 - 117th Congress (2021-2022): Sabika Sheikh Firearm 

Licensing and Registration Act | Congress.gov | Library of Congress 

TACOMA HOUSING NOW INCIDENTS: 

For the second time, a housing group affiliated with Antifa, occupied a hotel in Northern Washington 

State has caused major issues. On 30 January, per Tacoma Housing Now, the group “dumped more than 

200 bags of trash in front of the unelected City Manager Pauli's house. The Message: Provide services 

like trash pickup and housing to our houseless community. Pay for it by firing her and killer cops! “ 

pic.twitter.com/uER8DSKGO2 

 
 

Per the Post Millennial, on 31 January, “An activist group calling itself Oly Housing Now, is claiming to 

have occupied 17 rooms of a Red Lion Hotel on Capitol Way in downtown Olympia, WA, according to a 

news release issued by the group”.  Per the Post Millennial,  31st, “At 11 AM, Police received multiple 

calls to 911 from hotel employees who said that individuals entered the lobby armed with knives, axes 

and batons.”  The group allegedly assaulted at one hotel staff member, and those staying in the hotel 

stayed in their rooms.  Some of those “protesting” set furniture on fire, and protesters were screaming 

at law enforcement and per the Post Millennial, “harassing journalists”.  Multiple arrests were made. 

Reference: BREAKING: Antifa activists occupy hotel in Washington state Capitol, demanding shelter for 

homeless | The Post Millennial 

Additional info here: BREAKING: Antifa activists occupy hotel in Washington state Capitol, demanding 

shelter for homeless | The Post Millennial 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/127/text?loclr=cga-bill
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/127/text?loclr=cga-bill
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-antifa-activists-occupy-hotel-in-washington-state-capitol-demanding-shelter-for-homeless
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-antifa-activists-occupy-hotel-in-washington-state-capitol-demanding-shelter-for-homeless
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-antifa-activists-occupy-hotel-in-washington-state-capitol-demanding-shelter-for-homeless
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-antifa-activists-occupy-hotel-in-washington-state-capitol-demanding-shelter-for-homeless
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Statement from Olympia regarding the Red Lion Occupation: Statement on Red Lion Occupation 

(mailchi.mp) 

 

RECAP - In late December, Tacoma Housing Now was involved in an incident in Fife Washington at a 

Travelodge. On Christmas eve a homeless group called “Tacoma Housing Now”, booked 16 rooms at a 

Travelodge in Fife, WA. Over 40 homeless people moved into the hotel and stayed through the 30th. 

They never paid for a night beyond the 24th. During the occupation of the hotel, protests occurred daily 

(demanding housing) at the Travelodge. The group finally left on the 30th of December without paying 

for any of the additional nights.  See: Homeless group takes up residence in Fife motel as operator turns 

to city for help | KOMO (komonews.com) and Housing advocacy group occupying Fife motel leaves after 

police arrive | king5.com 

 

This is the second hotel occupation since 24 December 2020.  There is a homeless problem in 

Washington State and, after the decriminalization of drugs in Portland an even more significant 

homeless problem in Portland, Oregon. Many early trends start in both Seattle and Portland. Antifa is 

sympathetic to “houseless” individuals and there is a possibility that we will see issues like this continue.  

 

RECENT TRENDS OF VIOLENCE AND THREATS ACROSS THE COUNTRY:   

 

Since the George Floyd riots last May, this country has seen non-stop rioting and an increase in violence 

in major cities. Some of the major trends have included the use of improvised explosives (both simple 

and complex), increase in crime, increase in various threat activities.   

Though the Nashville Christmas bombing appears to be unrelated to any political motives, our country is 

at its most vulnerable.  We have a limited police force, police have limitations across the country, civil 

disobedience has been allowed by government officials, and the coronavirus and lockdowns have 

created a perfect storm of issues.  Last week there were two bomb threats in addition to the actual 

Nashville Christmas Bombing.  One threat occurred near Lebanon, TN and the other occurred at the 

Empire State Building in New York City. The threat in Lebanon, TN resulted in the arrest of 33 year old 

James Turgeon who was charged with 2 counts of felony for filing a false report and one count of 

https://mailchi.mp/olympiawa.gov/statement-on-red-lion-occupation
https://mailchi.mp/olympiawa.gov/statement-on-red-lion-occupation
https://komonews.com/news/local/homeless-group-refuses-to-pay-bill-in-fife-motel-occupation
https://komonews.com/news/local/homeless-group-refuses-to-pay-bill-in-fife-motel-occupation
https://www.king5.com/article/news/local/homeless/fife-travelodge-homeless/281-9132eb80-736f-406f-90e3-75e117d2413d
https://www.king5.com/article/news/local/homeless/fife-travelodge-homeless/281-9132eb80-736f-406f-90e3-75e117d2413d
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tampering with evidence.  Though these turned out to be hoaxes, this is still significant as it shows the 

potential for violence.  

 

There are increased threat levels across the country. Use of simple IEDs or homemade explosives, which 

are readily available, have been used in various cities over the last few months. Even just recently with 

the Philadelphia Riots related to Walter Wallace Jr., we saw an uptick with explosives via ATMs as well 

as a vehicle with explosive materials (which turned out to not be a bomb), we saw explosives used in DC 

at bystanders, and also at the most recent Autonomous Zone in Portland (Red House) as well as multiple 

riots and “fire bombings” (this has become the “norm”). The improvised explosives have often been 

commercial grade fireworks used as grenades, oftentimes duct taped together with other fireworks to 

make them more powerful. Sometimes they are Molotov cocktails. However, there are recorded 

incidents of modified explosives across the US (i.e. Portland, Pennsylvania, Michigan).  It is possible that 

during increased intensity, we will see modified explosives used to target high profile locations, roads, 

and people. 

Examples here (spanning the last 10 months):  

May 2020 (before George Floyd) Colorado man who discussed attending coronavirus protest at state 

capitol charged with possession of pipe bombs | | cbs46.com 

June 2020 - Man lights firework near crowded California protest – bystander threw it back into his car – 

East Bay Times 

August 2020 - FBI investigating former Navy SEAL, improvised explosive tossed at Portland protesters - 

OPB 

September 2020 - RAW: Rochester police say protesters threw fireworks at them Friday (No sound) 

(democratandchronicle.com) 

September 2020- New Details in Case of Man Charged After NYC Fire, Potential Bomb-Making Materials 

Found – NBC New York 

November 2020 - Home-made bomb was addressed to Md. victim; motive unknown, police say 

(ydr.com) 

December 2020 - Portland’s red house occupation continues into third day - oregonlive.com 

December 2020 - Pipe bomb thrown from vehicle explodes in Adams County man's front yard (ydr.com) 

 

 

List of recent firebombing:  

9 DEC Detroit, MI, motive unknown Detroit woman, 19, wounded in firebombing at home 

(detroitnews.com) 

5DEC St. Clair Shores, MI, suspected due to political beliefs St. Clair Shores house firebombed, owner 

offers $10K (radio.com) 

29 JUL Wyandotte, MI, suspected due to political beliefs Wyandotte man says Molotov cocktail was 

thrown at home because of his support of Trump (wxyz.com) 

On 3 January, police responded to a black Tesla with Nevada plates that had a battery which was wired 

to a propane tank in a parking garage in Queens Mall. See here: Suspect in Queens hoax bombing 

already under NYPD investigation for far-right stunts (nbcnews.com) The vehicle was a hoax designed to 

look like a bomb. Bomb hoaxes are significant. Though it is possible they are “just” hoaxes aimed at 

discrediting a particular group (in this case, BLM) but worst case they could very well be dry runs for the 

https://www.cbs46.com/colorado-man-who-discussed-attending-coronavirus-protest-at-state-capitol-charged-with-possession-of-pipe/article_80047b67-7495-5a61-b5a6-1ec972c4781a.html
https://www.cbs46.com/colorado-man-who-discussed-attending-coronavirus-protest-at-state-capitol-charged-with-possession-of-pipe/article_80047b67-7495-5a61-b5a6-1ec972c4781a.html
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2020/06/27/police-man-videotaped-lighting-firework-at-june-1-protest-in-riverside-is-arrested/
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2020/06/27/police-man-videotaped-lighting-firework-at-june-1-protest-in-riverside-is-arrested/
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/08/19/explosive-portland-protest-navy-seal-fbi-investigation/
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/08/19/explosive-portland-protest-navy-seal-fbi-investigation/
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/videos/news/2020/09/05/raw-watch-fireworks-thrown-police-during-fridays-protests/5727932002/
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/videos/news/2020/09/05/raw-watch-fireworks-thrown-police-during-fridays-protests/5727932002/
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/possible-bomb-making-materials-found-at-queens-home-after-fire-police-sources/2619627/
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/possible-bomb-making-materials-found-at-queens-home-after-fire-police-sources/2619627/
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/crime/2020/11/02/home-made-bomb-addressed-md-victim-motive-unknown-police-say/6126120002/
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/crime/2020/11/02/home-made-bomb-addressed-md-victim-motive-unknown-police-say/6126120002/
https://www.oregonlive.com/portland/2020/12/portlands-red-house-occupation-continues-into-third-day.html
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/crime/2020/12/31/pipe-bomb-thrown-vehicle-explodes-adams-county-mans-front-yard/4097918001/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2020/12/09/detroit-woman-19-wounded-firebombing-home/6505894002/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2020/12/09/detroit-woman-19-wounded-firebombing-home/6505894002/
https://www.radio.com/wwjnewsradio/news/local/st-clair-shores-house-firebombed-owner-offers-usd10k
https://www.radio.com/wwjnewsradio/news/local/st-clair-shores-house-firebombed-owner-offers-usd10k
https://www.wxyz.com/news/wyandotte-man-says-molotov-cocktail-was-thrown-at-home-because-of-his-support-of-trump
https://www.wxyz.com/news/wyandotte-man-says-molotov-cocktail-was-thrown-at-home-because-of-his-support-of-trump
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/suspect-queens-hoax-bombing-already-under-nypd-investigation-far-right-n1252777
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/suspect-queens-hoax-bombing-already-under-nypd-investigation-far-right-n1252777
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real thing to see how authorities respond and also to optimize damage. They should be taken very 

seriously. The recent hoaxes thus far have been against infrastructure in populated areas (i.e. Empire 

State Building, and a parking garage in Manhattan). See below image:  

 

On 31 December, a local paper in Pennsylvania reported that a pipe bomb thrown from a vehicle 

exploded in a man’s front yard in Adams County. There is no additional details regarding motive. 

Reportedly, a PVC pipe bomb thrown from a speeding vehicle, causing the explosion. 

On 3 January, Pittsburg, PA police are searching for suspect after two separate incidents involving 

explosives.  The Pittsburgh Police Bomb Squad and the Fire Investigation unit are investigating after at 

least one “incendiary device” that was thrown from a moving vehicle in the 3600 block of Penn Avenue 

just after 9 p.m. Police are also investigating a report of an explosion in the 200 block of Dinwiddie 

Street in the Hill District just after 10:30 p.m. along with shots fired. No injuries reported. The use of 

commercial grade explosives has been one of the most common trends in these type of incidents – 

primarily used for harassment though capable of causing harm (i.e. concussions, blast injuries if close 

enough).   
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Additionally, on 29 DEC there was an intentional attack on a gas service center in Aspen, Colorado which 

left residents without heat while temperatures reached zero degrees. 

 

These incidents are indicative of increasing unrest in the country and the importance of being aware of 

your surroundings, the potential threats that exist in this new environment and how to counter them. A 

continual trend seen over the course of the last 10 months is attacks related to political beliefs and/or 

being in vicinity of a targeted location where unrest is occurring. We continue to recommend avoiding 

roads that are blocked, avoiding all protests (regardless of the type), and always being prepared and 

able to protect yourself. Threats such as bombs are trickier to avoid but being aware of emerging trends 

can help reduce risk. Overall, one of the greatest ways to reduce risk is to remove things that outwardly 

proclaim your political beliefs. While many view this as a suppression of first amendment rights (it is), 

right now it is safer due to the political-belief based targeting that is occurring.   

 

 

CENSORSHIP AND OPPRESSION:  Continued censorship via big tech continued this week. As of the 11th 

of January, “Parler sued Amazon for antitrust violation, breach of contract and unlawful business 

interference. They are asking a federal judge to reinstate the platform.” (Per John Kruzel, Supreme Court 

and legal affairs reporter for The Hill).  Project Veritas released two videos this week via a whistleblower 

from inside Twitter. The whistleblower released footage of video conferences with Vljaya Gadde, Head 

of Legal, Policy and Trust, and also  Jack Dorsey, CEO of Twitter.  Jack Dorsey is recorded discussing how 

they intend to extend censorship beyond Donald Trump going forward. The recording of Vljaya Gadde 

discusses further censorship and how they will censor users around the world going forward. See article 

here: BREAKING: Twitter Executive Caught On Hidden Camera Discussing 'Global Approach' To Silence 

Free Speech (trendingpolitics.com)   See Jack Dorsey video here: 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1349853804590579713  

See Vljaya Gadde video here: https://twitter.com/i/status/1351260742754979842  

As of 14 JAN, Zello removed a number of accounts which it deemed affiliated with violence/militias. 

Some accounts that are not affiliated with militias were removed during this purge – such as some  

American Contingency accounts. According to Zello, “Exceptional times call for exceptional measures…” 

Read the statement from Zello here: Zello Takes Action Against Militias 

As of 6JAN, according to technology publication ARS Technica, “WhatsApp, the Facebook-owned 

messenger that claims to have privacy coded into its DNA, is giving its 2 billion plus users an ultimatum: 

agree to share their personal data with the social network or delete their accounts. The requirement is 

being delivered through an in-app alert directing users to agree to sweeping changes in the WhatsApp 

terms of service. Those who don’t accept the revamped privacy policy by February 8 will no longer be 

able to use the app.”  Read details here:  

 WhatsApp gives users an ultimatum: Share data with Facebook or stop using the app | Ars Technica 

 

PROTESTS- Protests throughout the US have continued.  The protests now include not just the 
Antifa/BLM protests (which have continued despite media announcing a Joe Biden victory). We have 
seen massive anti-lockdown protests and most recently, ICE, Biden, Antifa, and Wallstreet Protests.  The 
Antifa/BLM protests continue to include violence and vandalism. The massive protests related to the 

https://trendingpolitics.com/breaking-twitter-executive-caught-on-hidden-camera-discussing-global-approach-to-censor-conservatives/
https://trendingpolitics.com/breaking-twitter-executive-caught-on-hidden-camera-discussing-global-approach-to-censor-conservatives/
https://twitter.com/i/status/1349853804590579713
https://twitter.com/i/status/1351260742754979842
https://blog.zello.com/zello-takes-action-against-militias
https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2021/01/whatsapp-users-must-share-their-data-with-facebook-or-stop-using-the-app/
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lockdowns have been mostly peaceful with some acts of civil disobedience (such as blocking traffic or 
burning masks, or doing an armed march in an area where guns were not authorized). The BLM/Antifa, 
and some of the ICE protests have been violent.  
***** 
Previous Key Points and Patterns: 
Crime is SKYROCKETING- Big cities where crime has increased significantly: Los Angeles, Oakland 
(California), Atlanta, Nashville, New York, New Orleans, Portland, Seattle, Minneapolis, Chicago, 
Philadelphia – this includes murder, and violent crimes (sources: NYT, Vox.com, PPB, LAPD, SPD, MPD, 
Law Enforcement Today). As of analysis completed in the end of December, murder is up 36.7% in 57 
agencies. See link here: https://t.co/vEhKHuFNrY?amp=1 (Source Jeff Asher, Twitter) 
Media/Big Tech is suppressing reality and pushing a narrative. Additional forms of control are coming via 
various applications as related to Coronavirus.  Misinformation seems to be at an all-time high, it is 
important to ensure to check information based on US systems, original source of information, and non-
biased sources of information as much as possible. 
Radical organizations will respond to significant legal decisions and information related to high profile 
investigations (i.e. Kyle Rittenhouse, Breonna Taylor, George Floyd and other police-involved shootings) 
Steadily Increasing violence across the nation 
People/Vehicles blocking roads illegally at protests 
Criminals are taking advantage of the opportunity to commit crimes (petty and violent) 
Police involved shootings/incidents continue to drive violence when individual shot is a minority – Karon 
Hylton (moped-DC), Walter Wallace Jr. (Philadelphia), and  Kevin Peterson Jr (Vancouver) are the most 
recent police involved shootings that have been the motivation for riots.  
Police are at higher risk – police ambushes and doxing have been a trending issue in the last two months 
People who protest/disagree with BLM movement are identified as racists by BLM/Antifa.  
***** 
 
 
 
 
SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 25 JAN -1FEB 2021: 
 
25JAN: Post the initiation of the short squeeze by WallStreet Bets, Citadel and Point72 are investing in 

Melvin Capital.  This is significant as these “competitors” are teaming up to maintain their power for 

mutual benefit. Citadel, Point72 to Invest $2.75 Billion Into Melvin Capital Management - WSJ 

 

26 JAN:  Per New York Times: “In a 55-to-45 vote that strongly suggested that the Senate would not be 

able to convict the former president, lawmakers narrowly killed a Republican effort to dismiss the 

impeachment charge as unconstitutional.” Most G.O.P. Senators Vote Against Holding Impeachment 

Trial for Trump - The New York Times (nytimes.com).  Per Washington Post,  5 Senators voted that the 

impeachment trial is constitutional, “Sens. Susan Collins (Maine), Lisa Murkowski (Alaska), Mitt Romney 

(Utah), Ben Sasse (Neb.) and Patrick J. Toomey (Pa.)” Nearly all GOP senators vote against impeachment 

trial for Trump, signaling likely acquittal - The Washington Post 

 

27JAN:  As of President Biden’s first week in office, he signed 22 Executive Orders.  

 

22-1FEB/Current: WallStreet Bets engages in “Short Squeeze” on Gamestop and AMC. Ref: 

wallstreetbets (reddit.com) 

https://t.co/vEhKHuFNrY?amp=1
https://www.wsj.com/articles/citadel-point72-to-invest-2-75-billion-into-melvin-capital-management-11611604340?redirect=amp
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/01/26/us/biden-trump-impeachment
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/01/26/us/biden-trump-impeachment
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/gop-senators-to-question-basis-for-trump-impeachment-signaling-likely-acquittal/2021/01/26/cd7397dc-6002-11eb-9061-07abcc1f9229_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/gop-senators-to-question-basis-for-trump-impeachment-signaling-likely-acquittal/2021/01/26/cd7397dc-6002-11eb-9061-07abcc1f9229_story.html
https://www.reddit.com/r/wallstreetbets/
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28JAN: Per @Breaking911, “Robinhood removes GameStop, AMC [and Blackberry]; Puts notice on pages 

saying 'You can close out your position on this stock, but you can not purchase additional shares”. 

Robinhood also puts buy restrictions in place. Additional details here: Robinhood restricts trading of 

companies targeted by Reddit users | TheHill  and Robinhood blocks users from buying stock in 

GameStop and AMC (nypost.com) 

 
 

28JAN: Thousands of Robinhood users leave 1 star reviews, Google removes over 100k of them.  

28JAN:  Class action lawsuit filed in the state of New York – Brendon Nelson against Robinhood Financial 

LLC, Robinhood Securities LLC, and Robinhood Markets Inc. Lawsuit seeking class-action status against 

Robinhood - The Washington Post . Per the legal document, the Nature of the Action is as follows:  

1. Robinhood is an online brokerage firm. 2. Robinhood purposefully, willfully, and knowingly removing 

the stock “GME” from its trading platform in the midst of an unprecedented stock rise thereby deprived 

retail investors of the ability to invest in the open-market and manipulating the open-market.  

Download a copy of the lawsuit here: Brendon Nelson vs. Robinhood Lawsuit  

28JAN:  Details of Treasury Secretary Yellen’s speaking fees are publicized: GameStop Short Sell Firm 

Citadel Paid Biden's Treasury Secretary $MILLIONS. (thenationalpulse.com) 

https://thehill.com/policy/technology/536272-robinhood-restricts-trading-on-companies-targeted-by-reddit-users
https://thehill.com/policy/technology/536272-robinhood-restricts-trading-on-companies-targeted-by-reddit-users
https://nypost.com/2021/01/28/robinhood-blocks-users-from-buying-stock-in-gamestop-and-amc/?utm_source=NYPTwitter&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_medium=SocialFlow
https://nypost.com/2021/01/28/robinhood-blocks-users-from-buying-stock-in-gamestop-and-amc/?utm_source=NYPTwitter&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_medium=SocialFlow
https://www.washingtonpost.com/context/class-action-complaint-against-robinhood/136d6d03-009f-4461-bd35-5e7cf8c3da09/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/context/class-action-complaint-against-robinhood/136d6d03-009f-4461-bd35-5e7cf8c3da09/
https://context-cdn.washingtonpost.com/notes/prod/default/documents/905796ed-20c3-44c3-b586-e4e85eba9fc8/note/278c6550-9d73-494d-98b8-bd8b1d678164.#page=1
https://thenationalpulse.com/news/yellen-made-millions-speaking-to-wall-street/
https://thenationalpulse.com/news/yellen-made-millions-speaking-to-wall-street/
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28JAN:  Protests occur outside NYSE  

 
28 JAN:  Rep Matt Gaetz leads a protest against Liz Cheney in Wyoming State Capitol 

 

28 JAN:  Antifa riots in Portland outside the ICE building. 
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29 JAN: Black Lives Matter is nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize despite being linked to majority of riots 

in a 3 month study. Black Lives Matter is nominated for a Nobel peace prize (nypost.com) and Black 

Lives Matter Linked To 91% Of Riots Over Three Months, Study Finds | The Daily Caller 

29 JAN: Attorney General of Texas, Ken Paxton announces that he is launching an investigation into 

Robinhood, Discord and hedge funds, “who rigged our free mkt for the benefit of Wall St elites.” He 

stated, “The US econ should be transparent, open. This week’s coordinated corruption by a cabal of 

oligarchs shows it isn’t. I’ll help fix that.”  Per a Press Release from AG Paxton, “Attorney General Ken 

Paxton today issued 13 Civil Investigative Demands (CIDs) to Discord, Robinhood Financial, Robinhood 

Markets, Robinhood Securities, Interactive Brokers, TD Ameritrade, TD Bank, E-Trade, WeBull Financial, 

Public Holdings, M1 Holdings, Citadel Financial, and Apex Clearing Corporation, regarding the prohibition 

of certain stock purchases, requiring higher margin reserves for trading certain companies, and 

suspending chat platform activity.” AG Paxton Issues CIDs to Robinhood, Discord, Citadel, and Others 

That Suspended Stock Trading and Investing | Office of the Attorney General (texasattorneygeneral.gov)  

 

29JAN:  Elizabeth Warren releases statement to Chair of SEC in support of hedge funds and removing 

the market manipulation. NEW THIS AM: Warren Calls on the SEC to Address Stock Market 

Gamesmanship Amid Volatile GameStop Trades | U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren of Massachusetts 

(senate.gov)  

29JAN:  Per MSNBC and press release from capitol: US Capitol Police Officer Brian Sicknick will lie in 

honor in United States Capitol Rotunda.  

 

29JAN: Per The Hill, Former FBI Lawyer Kevin Clinesmith “pleaded guilty to one charge of making a false 

statement… Clinesmith admitted to altering an email exchange about whether Carter Page, a onetime 

foreign policy adviser to the Trump campaign, had been a source for the CIA — information that was 

used in an application to the secretive Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court for permission to wiretap 

Page..” Ex-FBI lawyer gets 1-year probation for altering email in Trump campaign probe | TheHill 

30JAN: Michigan State Capitol anti-lockdown anti-school sport shutdown protest.  

https://nypost.com/2021/01/29/black-lives-matter-is-nominated-for-a-nobel-peace-prize/?utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_medium=SocialFlow&utm_source=NYPTwitter
https://dailycaller.com/2020/09/17/black-lives-matter-riots-study-data-princeton/
https://dailycaller.com/2020/09/17/black-lives-matter-riots-study-data-princeton/
https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/news/releases/ag-paxton-issues-cids-robinhood-discord-citadel-and-others-suspended-stock-trading-and-investing
https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/news/releases/ag-paxton-issues-cids-robinhood-discord-citadel-and-others-suspended-stock-trading-and-investing
https://www.warren.senate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/new-this-am-warren-calls-on-the-sec-to-address-stock-market-gamesmanship-amid-volatile-gamestop-trades
https://www.warren.senate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/new-this-am-warren-calls-on-the-sec-to-address-stock-market-gamesmanship-amid-volatile-gamestop-trades
https://www.warren.senate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/new-this-am-warren-calls-on-the-sec-to-address-stock-market-gamesmanship-amid-volatile-gamestop-trades
https://thehill.com/policy/national-security/536501-ex-fbi-lawyer-sentenced-to-1-year-probation-for-altering-email-in
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30 JAN: COVID 19 Protest at Dodger Stadium. Dodger Stadium vaccination site shut down amid protest - 

Los Angeles Times (latimes.com) 

 

30 JAN: BLM/Antifa Protest in front of Oregon State Capitol.  

 
30JAN: Per ZeroHedge “Reddit preparing to unleash the worlds biggest short squeeze in silver” Silver 

Futures Soar 8%, Rise Above $29 As Reddit Hordes Pile In | ZeroHedge 

30JAN: BLM/Antifa protest in Tacoma Washington 

https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2021-01-30/dodger-stadiums-covid-19-vaccination-site-shutdown-after-dozens-of-protesters-gather-at-entrance?_amp=true&__twitter_impression=true
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2021-01-30/dodger-stadiums-covid-19-vaccination-site-shutdown-after-dozens-of-protesters-gather-at-entrance?_amp=true&__twitter_impression=true
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/reddit-preparing-unleash-worlds-biggest-short-squeeze-silver
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/reddit-preparing-unleash-worlds-biggest-short-squeeze-silver
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31 JAN:  Reoccupy Wallstreet protest occurs in New York City, led by Young Republicans.  

 

31 JAN:  Antifa/Tacoma Housing Now/Oly Housing Now occupies a Red Lion in Olympia, Washington. 

Per Andy Ngo, guests in 40 rooms sheltered in place while the protesters brought hatchets, knives and 

other weapons to the siege. Statement from the city regarding the Red Lion: Statement on Red Lion 

Occupation (mailchi.mp). Reference : BREAKING: Antifa activists occupy hotel in Washington state 

Capitol, demanding shelter for homeless | The Post Millennial 

 

31JAN:  Stacey Abrams and Jared Kushner nominated for Nobel Peace Prizes. Abrams nominated for her 

work on voting rights and Kushner for his middle east deals. Reference: Stacey Abrams nominated for 

Nobel Peace Prize | TheHill and Jared Kushner gets Nobel Peace Prize nomination for Israeli deals 

(nypost.com) 

 

 

 

https://mailchi.mp/olympiawa.gov/statement-on-red-lion-occupation
https://mailchi.mp/olympiawa.gov/statement-on-red-lion-occupation
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-antifa-activists-occupy-hotel-in-washington-state-capitol-demanding-shelter-for-homeless
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-antifa-activists-occupy-hotel-in-washington-state-capitol-demanding-shelter-for-homeless
https://thehill.com/homenews/news/536758-stacey-abrams-nominated-for-nobel-peace-prize
https://thehill.com/homenews/news/536758-stacey-abrams-nominated-for-nobel-peace-prize
https://nypost.com/2021/02/01/jared-kushner-gets-nobel-peace-prize-nomination-for-israeli-deals/?utm_source=NYPTwitter&utm_medium=SocialFlow&utm_campaign=SocialFlow
https://nypost.com/2021/02/01/jared-kushner-gets-nobel-peace-prize-nomination-for-israeli-deals/?utm_source=NYPTwitter&utm_medium=SocialFlow&utm_campaign=SocialFlow
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1FEB:  Per NY Post, “Capitol officer who fatally shot Ashli Babbitt not likely to face charges.” Reference: 

Capitol officer who killed Ashli Babbitt not likely to face charges (nypost.com) 

1FEB: Protest in Rochester, NY at Rochester Police Station.  

 

 

https://nypost.com/2021/02/01/capitol-officer-who-killed-ashli-babbitt-not-likely-to-face-charges/?utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_source=NYPTwitter&utm_medium=SocialFlow

